


/ The OU Branch of the MSU Federal 
Credit Union ls here for you every step 
of the way. Located near the Oakland 
University campus. we are in your 
neighborhood and have the fiandal 
swvices to make life a riffle easier. 

BdoneyLine and ComputerLSgc 
Perform over 40 account 
transactions from any touch- 
tone phone or with a computer 
and modem. Enjoy toll-free access. 

A ~ - ~ t 0 8 6 e m b ~  
Find our ATMs In the Oakland 
Center, the Kresge Library, outside 
North Foundation Hall and at our 
office. Use Quantum, MagicLine 
and Cirrus ATMs. You're covered 
around the world. 

I * o w - ~ ~ ~ t c h c c k h g  
Earn dividends on your balance 
and show your OU spirit with 
OU Golden Grizzly and OU Sail 
checks. For every box of checks 
sold, a $1 .OO donation is made 
to Oakland University. 

LOW-CO& Auto lcoans 
Enjoy low loan rates and easy 
terms. Call LoanLine for 24-hour 
Ioan service. 

1 Branch 
MSU Fedeml 
Credlt Union 

1 - & $ h d h a k &  W C U - ~ ~ -  m---m.wm 

3268 Flve Points Drive MoneyLine 800-MONY-LINE p6q IIMIp.dlU*n,hIYm 

Auburn Hills, MI 48326 ComputerLine 800-818-07 18 I u B o r r m -  

(248) 370-3545 L0anLhe 800-61 1-2-NP Federally insured 
800-766-OUCU by the NCUA. 

http: / /www.oakland.edu /msufcu 
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,.ichigan State University, the Umhmiq 
of Michigan at Ann Arbor and Wayne 
State University $9,000 

Mich'igan Techndcgical Universify and 
Western Michigan U n W f y  $5,700 

Oakland Uniwrsiv and the University of 
Michlgan at Dearborn $4,700 

Central Michigan Universiq, Eastern 
Michigan University and Ferris Stak 
Universitj $4,600 

Grand Valley State University, Lalre Superior 
State U n i e t y  Northern Michigan 
Univeniv, Saginaw Valley Slate Univ&v 
and the Uniwversitj of Michtgan at Flint $4,500 

New skate Inidget 
nets OU students a 
tuition break 
Oakland studenis will see a 
signzcant cut in planned 
tuition and fee increases. The 
good news came June 30, 
when Governor John Engler 
signed the bill givlng 
Oakland an 8.6 percent 
increase in state funding for 
the 1N92000 school year. By w 
comparison, the average 
increase for Michip's 15 m 
public universities was 5.4 
percent. Because of the 

a 
increase, Oakland's Board of 
Trustees approved a 1 
percent cut in the planned 
3.9 percent tuition and fee 
in- for 19942000. The 
increase means $3.7 million M6lU8l cRllkDte In H e l q  Germany. F m l Q  
more for OU than the $47.2 R l w J ( ~ n i s i n ~ d r w r ~ * t a r ~  
million appropriated in the 
19981999 hal year. The establishing minimum per- culture of doing business in 
state's fiscal year kher student funding for each tier: other nations. Management 
education budget marks the F~~ oakland, be minimm 631, International Business 
b m g  of a revolutionary fUnding goal is $4,700 per Strategies, feahlres a heck of 
change in the way Mi- student a field hip: two weeks visiting 
suppora is higher education "Oakland University is England, France and 

Ftemg sayS Governor pleased with the support Germany. 
h m  the guvernor and Audet u~ the course 
legrslature in recent years," made him think a b u t  
says OU President Gary D. cultural differences between 
Russi. '? especrally want to the United States and Europe 
thank the adminishxtion and h m  a business standpoint. 
members of the legislature Seeing Europe's mass transit 
for recognizing h e  type of and highdensity dages ,  for 
university Oakland is." example, made him 

understand why there's a 

A new roving lower demand for cars in 

d m  lends MBA ~wpe. 
l n s ~  Frank Cardmen, SBA 

adjunct professor and 
As a professional who president, Traffic Improve- 
develops computer systems rnent Association of Oakland 
for engineering at County, developed the 
DaimlerChrYer course. 
Corporation, MBA student Management 681 bas 
Dennis Audet knows about parucuhr relevance in 
the globahation of the Detroif where 40 to 60 
economy. Because his mostly Gaman companies 
employer is P~*AIY based in are to move in the next 

It acknowledges the existence Germany he's realized that several years, says SBA Dean 
of historical funding it's important to Ieam how John Gardner. He says this 
inequities among the 15 state different cultures do business. fact is o ~ O U ~ y  going to have 
universities and k g h  to That's why he took the an impact on the way 
address disparities with five School of Business Americans live, for whom 
tiers that p u g  institutions Administdon's new MBA they work, how they do 
with similar missions and elective c o w ,  in which business and the business 
programs. This budget students learn siratqic issues they have to handle. 
narrows inequities by planning concepts and the Understanding business 

Mew f u n d i i  tie#, with thelr mirhmum 
m a t i o n  per stu- 



and people issues is d c d .  
?It's simply irue that different 
cdturesSdo things 
differently," Gardner says., 

In Europe, the class 
discussed strategic issues with 
business and pditical leaders, 
academicians, U.S. embassy 
personnel, and experts on 
the "Euro,'' the European 
Union's new monetary unit. 
Stops included the London 
School of Economics for a 
lecture; a tour of a W e o  
Elecimnics plant and Cargill 
Foods in Orleam, France; 
and tours of auwrelated 
plants in Germany. Students 
presented research papers 
after the nip. 
Plans call for the next 

Mhagement a1 trips to 
include Eastern Europe and 
the Far East. The course is 
offered each spring. For 
more information, call (248) 
37b3287 or Cardimen at 
(248) 3344971. 

Campus buxres with 
sounds of mstructlon 
Besides the din h m  
constxwtion of the Business 
and Insmctional Technology 
building, plenty of other 
digging, planting, painting 

c m t & u e t l o n d t f # n e w 3 u ~  
and Inskuetld Tednolw 
buikWlr3bewnpletebYfal 
aooo. 

and sprucing up will mark 
the 1W9-2000 year through- 
out campus. It's all in 
keeping with constant 
campus i m p m e n t s  of 
the Iast sweral years. This fdl 

a new softbdl field will await 
Oakland's new women's 
softball team and a new 
competitionquality soccer 
field will feature berms to 
create informal stadium 
seating. 

Some classrooms in Dodge 
Hall will receive new 
audiovisual systems. Other 
audiovisual equipment will 
be upgraded in O'Dowd Hall 
clasrooms and in one South 
Foundation Hall classroom. 
Varner Recital Hall got new 
seating upholstery last 
summer. The bhk-amd-white 
Belgian Barn behind the 

work stations are dedicated 
for the most active student 
organizations; each cube 
indudes a telephone and 
computer. Student Congrew 
the Student Program B o d ,  
Tht W n d  Post and WXOU 
also have dediated space in 
the lower level. A charnpion- 
ship table tennis table, four 
TV~,  h e  tournament style 
p l  tables and video p e s  
await in the games room. 

The bookcenter, now run 
by Wallace's Bookstores, 
gleams from a $500,000 
makeover new ceiling, 

police and Support Services 
Building will be repainted in 
muted tones, probably beige. 
Upgraded furniture, lighting 
and painting is set for Anibal 
House and Fizgedd House 
residence halls. And some 
campus roads were repaired 
in July and August 

Parking lot 1 in front of 
North Foundation Hall is 
being redesigned. Pending 
funding approval, the lot will 
he resurfaced and h e  road 
will he relocated to the west 
side of the lot near Squirrel 
Road to make passage easier 
and safer for drivers and 
pedesnians. Pardon our dust 

Oaldand Ce* 
renovation 
debuts 
Remember when 
you wished you had 
the comforts of 
home at school? 
Now Oakland 
students have it even 
better. This fall they 
can enjoy the new 
improved lower level 
of ;he Oakland 
Center. A $2.2-million 
renovation features 
cenaalized student 
orgarnation spaces, a games 
room, TV lounge, four 
meeting spaces, a 32seat 
study lounge with laptop 
computer hookups, the new 
snack shop Pretzel W c ,  and 
a renovated bookstore. In the 
Student Organization Centa, 

lighting, flooring, display 
racks and enbyways; more 
checkout lines for faster 
service; a reading area; Spirit 
Shop for OU clothing and 
souvenirs; and an on-line 
kiosk area to browse the 
store's catalog. 

Almost better than home, 
sweet home. 



OU researcher 
develops strikes 
against stroke 
Smokes have the worst impact 
on society of any disease in 
America: Most of the vN,000 
Americans who suffer smokes 
each year are inapadatrd at 
a cost of more than $30 
L i o n  annually. 

Michael Chopp, professor, 
Depariment of Physics, 
College of Arts and Sciences, 
brings hope to the situation. 
He is developing aeatments 
that reduce brain damage 
and could lead to 
regeneration of brain tissue. 

Chopp, who is also vice 
chair, Department of 
Neurology, Henry Ford 
Health Sciences Center, is one 
of the world's leading smoke 
researchers. He is the 
principal investigator for the 
Center for Stroke Research at 
Henry Ford Hospital in 
Demit, one of the few such 
stroke research centers in the 
nation. 

In the most common type 
of simke, a blood clot blocks 
a blood vessel in the brain. 
The person can lose 
movement, vision or speech. 

Chopp's research team w 
the first to understand and 
publjsh in the exly 1990s that 
aRex stroke, white b l d  cells 
enter the brain and bind to 
blood vessels, enlargrng the 
damaged tissue. They 

discovered that the protein 
found in the hookworm d q  
parasite can be used to 
interfere with molecular 
signals to reduce the 
compromised area of the 
b h .  The protein will be 
used in clinical miah soon. 

Chopp is also working on 
improving b l d  clot- 
dissolving TPA thmpy by 
combining it with an anti- 
inflammatory agent. Now, ifa 
patient comes in within three 
hours after the stroke, 
doctors can use TPA to 
restore circulation. Chopp's 
combination therapy extends 
the ireatment window to five 
hours instead of three. 

There is a h  hope for a 
treatment to benefit patients 
long after smoke. Chopp is 
working on msplanting into 
the brain bone marrow cells 
that transform into brain 
cells. This research may lead 
to the ability to reconstitute 
and resmucture brain tissue 
that will compensate for 
damaged areas. His p u p  
was the first to develop 
methods to cause these cells 
to connect with those in 
other tissue. 

Ghopp's work potentidy 
can also be used to meat 
other devastating brain 
injuries such as Parkinson's 
or Alzheimer's diseases. 

Biornedlcal research 
at OU Is bigger and 
M t e r  
Sometimes processed cheese 
looks more like grout than a 
hn&cial food. But it could 
turn out that your Cheez 
Whiz is a really a powerfirl. 
cancer prevention agent - 
it and many other foods 
contain conjugated linoleic 
acid, CLA, a normal dietary 
constituent that inhibits 
tumor growth. 

Oakland University 
rewarchers are studying CIA 
with a threeyear grant from 
the National Instimtes of 
Health (NIH). 

The grant, one of three 
recent NIH awards funding 
studies at Oakland's Center 
for Biomedical Research, is 
an example of the university's 
growing coniribudons to the 
understanding and 
prevention of disease. 

In the CIA study, Arthur 
Bull, asdate professor, 

0 
0 
1 

I 
Department of Chemis 
College of Arts and Scie 
will investigate the I 1 

! mechanism by which CLA 
inhibits breast w c e r  
development. His research 
may lead to a preventive 
method for those whose 
family history puts them at 
high Ask for'dncer. 

En another study, Yang Xia, 
d m t  professor, Physics, 
CAS, i s  using his ENeyear 
NIH grant to support 
microscopy studies of 
cartilage. The research is a 
step toward developing a cure 
for osteoarchri~s. Xia's study 
is a breakthrough because it 
wes microscopic magnetic 
resanance imagmg (MRI) , 
which affords drastically 
increased resolution. The 
method will help in studying 
changes in the molecular 

composition and 
environment of cartilage, 
which could help researchers 
monitor progress of the 
disease and the effect of 
medication. 

Michael Sevilla, professor 
and chair, Chernis~y, 
received a five-year NIH grant 
to continue his studies on 
radiation damage to DNA. 
He hopes his rewar& will 
provide useful information 
for cancer maunent. 



University's growing 
international reputation in 
biomedical research despite 
the absence of a medical 
doo1," sap Denis 
Call- profewr and 
director, center for 
Biomedical Research ((=BR). 
Established in 1997, the CBR 
unites more than 36 
biomdcal scientists from 
Oakland, Henry Ford 
Hospital and William 
Beaumont Hospital. OU 
celebrated its success in 
biomedical research with 
presentations on 
cardiova~ular diseases, 
cancer and vision in an 
August program on campus. 

OUF w e l ~ e s  3 
directom, ex o f f i o  
Three directors joined 
Oakland University 
Foundation (Om in June: 
Margaret A Mesee, Freddie 
Gonzalez and Dennis Pawley. 
Molly Beresford also joined 
the OUF as an ex officio 
member. 

Allesee serves on the 
School of N h g  (SON) 
Board of Visitors and the 
boards of Meadow Brook 
Theam and the Department 
of Music, Theatre and Dance 

in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. Mesee also 
recently donated $1 
million to the SON to 
support g e M c  nursing 
and rehabilitation. 

Gonzdez is CEO and 
chair of Gonzalez Design 
Engineering. He is a 
fmmer MIS- of 

unive&iry. ~0nzale.i Design 
Engineering designs 
manufacturing equipment 
for the major automakm, 
provides drafting and design 
support for TACQM, and 
has c o n a t  and graphic 
arts sewices. 
Pawley SEHS '82, the 

recently retired Executive 
Vice President of Manufactw M l y  Bereefwd 

ing at DaimlerChrysler 
Corporation, is now president 
and CEO of Performance 
Learning b e d  in Las Vegas, 
Nevada. He received OU's 
Distinguished Alumni 
Achemnent Award in 1995. 
Pawley served on the OUF 
from 1993 to 19%, then 
resigned when Governor 
John Engler appointed him 
to the university's board of 
t s u s e s .  He served as a 
instee f b m  1996 to 1998. 

Molly kresbrd,  a 
boobeper for the family 
businesq W.T. Beresford 
Company Southfield, hoI& 
a BS in Education from the 
U*ty of Vermont. Her 
community activities include 
servjng on the b o d  of the 
Birmingham Junior League 
and the V i e  Club of 
Bloodeld Ws. She and 
Bid, her husband, are lifetime 
OU President's Qub 
Mernkrs and President's 
Qub Ambassadors. Molly 
Beresford is the incoming 
chair of the President's Club. 

We're honored to have 
people of this caliber 
involved with the university 
We will ben&t immeasurably 
from their leadership and 
abiding care to adwce the 
university," says David Disend, 
O W  executive director. 

Widwest universities 
US. N m  & World *or t  ranks 
Oakland Universiy in the top 
tier of the Best Repond Schools 
in the year 2000 edition of its 
guide, AM-CQ 3 Best Co@~s.The , 
guide also ranks OU among 
the 10 best public universities 
in the region. Oakland climbed from 
its 1999 second-tier ranking to the top tier in the 
2000 issue. The university is also one of only two Michigan 
universities to rank in the top tier of regional schools. 

U. S. Nms ranks OU 31st among 133 of the Midwest's 
xegronal universities. US. Nms bases its regional university 
rankings on academic reputation, graduation and retention 
rates, faculty resources, student selectivity, financial resources 
and alumni giving. 

We're very pleased that U.S. Nms is recognizing Oakland 
University for the dramatic transformation we have made 
over the past few years, says OU President Gary D. Ruxfi. 
"Oakland continues to add faculty and expand facilities, 
classrooms, academic degree programs, internships, c w p s  
and research opportunities with corporate partners." 

In recent years, enrollment soared to an OU record high 
of 14,379; and the universiiy launched more than $100 
million in construction projects, including the $43million 
Science and Engineering Building, dedicated in April 1997; 
the $37-million Recreation and Athletics Center, which 
opened in September 1998; and the $17.5-million Business 
and Instructional Technology building, to open in fall 2000. 

The years 1997 and 1998 were also important for OU 
athletics teams, as they left NCAA Division 11 for Division I, 
joining the Mid-Continent Conference, and introduced a 
new athietics mascot and nickname, the Golden Grizzlies. 



E xcited and nervous, JMmly 

Donato SEHS '63 wore a new 

dress, wanting to look her best for her 

first day of college. 
But the weather didn't cooperate. It ' 

was a bit muggy, she recalls, and she knew 
she would have what today is called "a 

bad hair day." 

She was among 570 students who 

crowded into the w h i s h e d  student 

center cafekia for the open in^ 

really be called &ors," says Bevwly 

Donato Miller, who later married Ronald 

Mier SF3E '63. 

Oakland University was founded in 
1957, when Alfred and Matilda Wilson 

donated $2 million and their 1,500acre 

estate to Midugan State University to 

start a new college in Oakland County. 

Then called M i c h i p  SEW University 

Oakland, it first opened its doors to 

"Alfred and Matilda Wilson sent the 
students engraved invitations to tea" soon 

after MSUO opened, recalls Edward 

Gehres CAS '66. Gehres started classes in 

1959 but took time off to work. mti lda 

led the procession back to Meadow 

Brook Hall in her pink and gray '55 

Ddge." 

'We would see Matilda driving around 

campus," says Ronald Miller. "She always 

men with sharp, abrasive edges; rebels 

with clear minds and uncowed 

consciences capable of being critics of 

society, not adjusters to it" 

North and South Foundation Halls and the "Oe.' 

students in 1959. Today, more than 

54,000 students have graduated from the 

university which changed its name to 

Oakland University in 1963, the yea. of 

the first graduating class. 

'Serious college' 
B U ~  there was more. mne of the W e  wem her children' 
professors said, 'I want each of you The ongjnal campus consisted of three 

students to look to the left and look to buildings: North. Foundation Hall, South 
the right'" r e d s  Tom Werth GAS '63, Foundation Hall and a small, part of what 

"'because one of you won't be here next is now O&land Center. However, the 

year.' I thought to rnyseIf, 'we're talking charter dass campus included an 

abut some serious college here.'" unoffidal fourth site: Meadow Brook 

It was. By 1963, only 125 students Hall. The Whns  did more for the 

would receive their diplom3~. "We should students than donate land and money. 

drwe and Mr. W h n  sat in h e  back of 
the a." 

"Diane Lee was a student from Alaska 

who had no place to siay hause  the 

women's residence M l  was not 

complete," Beverly Donato Miller r e d s ,  

=so the Wllsons let her stay with them at 

Meadow Brmk W e  were her children in 

a way." 

More reasons to stwy 
Although they enjoyed theis cordial 

relahonship with the Wllsons, the charter 

dass chose to atrend MSUO for other 
reasons. For some, it was afXordable. They 



could live at home and save the cost ?f 

room and board at another university. 

Others were excited about attending a 

new university and helping to shape it 
while it also shaped them. But one of the 

prime reasons was its focus on a chsical 

liberal arts curriculum. The focus was so 

intense, in fact, that the charter c l a  

voted at that time not to have social 

fraternides or sororities, or competitive 

high that the university made a new 

policy. Wyou took a class over, the l in t  

grade was w i d  out." 

Ws all Russian to me 
Werth chose to study Russian. He didn't 
want to lag behind other studentf who 

might already have taken F m c h  in hqh 

schoo1, 2 gambled, thinking we'd all be 

going into Russian class totally stupid, I 

dozen phrases," Werth says. "A couple 

years ago, I was at the Russian Embassy 

and said a few words. The people there 

were surprised and happy." And at a 

dinner last spring, he mlked to the 

Russian ambassador who sat at his table. 

Chinese would later be added to the 

choice of foreign languages, Evelyr~ 

Adarns Gehres recalls. She found her 

course in non-Western studies useful 

years after she graduated. -1 was a 

Every student, 

regardless of major, 

had to take dasses in 

ax& music, 

philosophy non-Western !ivilization, 

English, social studies, science, m& and 

a foreign language (French or Russian). 

Ronald Miller m e r n k r s  reading three 

or four b k s  a week. %@thirds of the 

class failed economics," recalls Beverly 

Donato Miller. '1 mjust grateful to get 

through the class." 

Evelyn Adams Gehres SEHS '63 says: 

'The first yeq the failure rate was so 

I vital pan of life for Evelyn 

.$i2 .&,d ~ m s  u~ never 

would have taken the music 

didn't realize then that the Russian 

alphabet is totally different h m  ours. It 

has 32 letters, and the letters that look 

like ours aren't pronounced like ours. I 

think those were probably the worst two 

years of my life." 

But hi knowledge proved useful, later 

while attending political functions in 
Washington, D.C. ''I still remember half a 

requiremen&" she 

saF. She hanks her art history profeaor, 
John Galloway, for nurturing her love of 

the arts. 

The social studies requirement 

changed Werth's life. He entered college 

planning to study business 

administration, but found it didn't fit his 

personality. After taking courses in 

psychology and sociology, he changed his 



major. He used his knowledge of 

psychology and soci01ogy for 31 years 

working as a juvenile court probation 

officer and referee. It was a h  useful 

during Werth's 12 years rts mayor of 

Rochester, a city he continues to serve 

as a counciI member. 

W a d  Renaissance 

having a variety of things in the world," 

Ronald Milla 'of not being so 

spxdized that p p l e  in different fields 
can't talk to each other. We were after a 

IiM arts degree, a degree hat helped 
you -me a full Renaissance p w n .  

You never finish learning. We found you 

really don't learn it all in four years and 

apply it forever. Itjust 

men and women 
Edward Gehres remembers: "At the 
opening c o n d o n ,  D.B. woody" 

Wner  said that to make the distinction 

between MSUO and many other 

collega, it might be n e c e s q  to make 

the dhbction between education and 
W g . "  His wife agrees: That was the 
attitude. That's how they approached us 

as students." 

Eduard Gehres says most ofthe Wty 

took seriousIy their mission to create 

students who were "capable of being 
critics." He remembem when George 
Matthews, profem of Westem 

civilization, slammed his book shut in 

the middle of a lecture. "What's wrong 
with you people?" Matthews asked hi 
dass. "Nobody's asking questions. I could 

tell you the sky is green and the gma is 

blue and you'd write it down in your 

notebooks and memorize it" Matthews 

admonished the students for h e  remernkrs 

doesn't work that way. " 

Campus lik 
Foq ye;us ago, there 
was no dress code, but 

students m e  to school 

h d  more 

c o n m t i v e l y  than 
students t d q .  It was 
like today's %usiness 

casual" attire, says 

Ronald Miller. Men 

would wear dress sladrs 

and couared shirts or 

suiiwata The women 

wore dresses or skirts. 

Beverly Donata Miller 

pdcipated in the campus -don of 
women students, and Beverly Donato 

Miller says it was "a strong group" with 

many female students who were 

"determined that they'd haw their own 

lives and their own areers." But Evelyn 

Adams Gehres, who lived on campus, 
said there were different rules at the 

I "Chadii B m "  ~ 0 5  the nickname sh~dents I 

. . - -. - - - - - 
c e -  Edward Bmwn. 

minutes, Edward Gehres says. mon't feeling a bit daring when she'd 

mke evqthmg as n t h .  Think about it; ~ ~ e h e s  wear sladrs at night to study 

challenge it; ask questions." Those words, in the fibw 

he says, have helped him through life, Beverly Donato Miller and Evelyn 

e s p i d ~ ~  while pursuing an advanced AdamsGehrmsaytheywereweatedas 

degree in theology. equals among the male students, in class 

'What I learned was the importance of and student government. Both 

men's and women's residence halls. 'We 
had the standard curfew," she snys, "but 

the guys didn't There was no equality 

there. " 
Ronald Miller learned to play pinochle 

at M U 0  and %ad a blastm living for one 

term in a residence hall wirh 30 other 

rnade a krstiw c d b U h I l  C m q q  Maahem, a cfiarter faculty member and former 
interim president of Oakland UniversiQ died lastJune at age 82. W. Mathews made a lasting contriburion to 
Oakland University by helping to shape the educational mission d OU in its early years as a respected teacher, 
scholar and adminkator," said OU President Gary D. Rusi  a the time of Matthew' death. Matthaws chaired the 
history department, and served as associate dean for the humanit& during the early 1960s. In the mid-1-1960s and 
early 197% he was dean of the College of A m  and Sdences, and her provost. As pramst, he ueated several health 
science programs and presided wer the initiation of the W e l a r  of U e r a l  Studies dqree prcgmm. Matthews 
served as ininterim president of Oakland from 19% to 1981. 



men. "I had to try it for one term, but it 

drove me nuts." Edward Gehres sang it1 

an octet called the O&en Buckets. He 

would also make clandeshe  om to 

East Lansing. 'For special occasions, we'd 
go to Michigan State and steal the bell 
they'd fmg for touchdowns. It was not an 

easy thing to do because they'd guard it" 

There were no 
campus fraditionr 
We created the lmditio~~~," Ed& 

Gehres q. W e  we were there, we 

had the Chancellor's Ball that became 
Matilda Wilson's 80th birthday party, 
which was a surprise to her. 'We chose 

the seal and the name of the university" 

But Evelyn Adams Gehres didn't like the 

seal, which &om a square Greek sail 
bilIowing in the wind. "We called it 'The 

Flying Diaper,'" she sip. Ronald Miller 

remembers other traditions. One he 

especially enjoyed was convincing the 

professors to give a ' h t  Lecture," a 

pretend j k a l  a d b  of their lives. 

"Some of the lectures were profound," 

he says, %nd some were funny." 

Hello, Chadie Bmwn 
Studenis knew everyone on campus by 

name, from the candy vendor to the 
chancellor. 

*Charlie Brown" was the nickname 

students gave to the short man with the 

round face who ran the concession smd 

iwide the student center. He sold candy, 
p, cigarettes, magazines and 

newspapers, and signed yearbooks as  

"Charlie." His stand would often be the 

rendenom point for students, says 

Evelyn Adams Gehres, with students 

t&ng each other: "I'll meet you. for 

lunch at -lie Brown's." 

'Edward Brown was a personaligv," says 

Beverly Donato Miller, "and really 
friendly. He knew who you were and he 

would always say 'hi. "' 

There tras a sense of camamderie and 

Students cornpkie their entry for the snow statue contest. 

It was the year that Hawaii joined the Union m Arnrrica's 50th state. Rut in 

1959, the warm breezes of those tropicat islanh competed with the winds of the 

Cold War for coverage in the news. Caused by a clash between ovo diierent 

p o l i h l  atid econornic clinlates, the Cold War was the motive fix United States 

President Dwight Eisenhower to hold summit talks with Soviet Premier Nikita 

Khrushchw at Camp David. The spread of Communism to China, and the 

resulting prescnce ofthe Red Chinese Army in the tiny mounlain country of 

Tibet, spurred the Dalai Lama to leave Iis  land and seek refuge in India. 

Brit there were lighter moments a% well. Americans watched Rock Muhon and 

Doris Day nn thr silver screen in the new movie P&7u Talk Susan Hayward and 

David Niven took home Oscars as Best Actress and Besl Actor duri11.g the 

Academy Award?. The toniest women sported l ip ruffles on their bathing suits. 

Car headrests were hailed as a major aulomotive innovation. In Michigan, G. 

Mennen (Soapy") Wdliams was serving his eleventh year as governor, and the 

National kketba l l  hociat jon played i w  annual alLstar game in Detro~t. 

Meanwhile, some 30 miles north, a new £ow-year college - Michigan State 

University Oakland -was preparing to o F n  its doors for the first time to a class 

of some 570 studetlts. 



intimacy you didn't find at a major stale 

university because the..community was so 

small," says Edward Gehres. '"You knew 

the faculty even if you didn't go to their 

classes. You knew the students whether 

you were in dass with them or not." 

Students often interacted with the 

profksors socially, says Evelyn Adams 

Gehres. Woody Varner knew us by 

name," Edward Gehres recalls. "He 

greatly influenced me. He influenced all 

our lives. He was such a role model. He 

was outgoing and friendly to the students. 

Even though he w a ~  chancellor of the 

university he was not ahvays in his office 

hiding out. He was always encouraging 

and supportive and challenging. " 

Unwanted p ~ s s  
The charter clav did experience ampus 
conmersies before their pduation. 

"One of the things that hit the papers 

was the 'Bible as Literme' class that we 

took as part of our studies in Western 

civilization," Ronald Miller says. '%me of 

the students were upset that we were 

studying the Bible as a piece of literahre 

instead of as a philosophy. They thought 

we were dismembering the Bible. " 
The university received more 

unwanted press over a controversial 

history professor- Samuel Shapiro. 

"The university atiracted free thinkers, 

people who were at the forefront of their 

area," Miller says. "Shapiro was an 

adviser to President Kennedy on Latin 

America. He was a brilliant man and the 

finest teacher I ever had." 
Evelyn Adams Gehres also named 

Shapiro as one of her most influential 

profewrs. "He was an incredible history 
teacher," she says. "He was making bps 

to Cuba and the State Department was 

after him." Ronald Miller recalls: 

"Shapiro said some things about 

Oakland County and abut Castro and 
Cuba. He was taking the view that maybe 

Casm wasn't so wrong. He was k d  



I 

: dance $e night cruay 

- .  in the b a l l m  of 
Meadow Bmok Hall. I 

from Oakland because of his views. We 

had a big protest We were marching for 

freedom of expression. The FBI came 

out to take our pictures. I was scared to 

death. Later, when I was invited to the 
White House to accept the National 

Exemplary Schools<Award as principal of 

brkshire Middle School (Birmingham, 

Michgan), I thought thqv'd find out the 

FBI had a dossier on me." 

The prwn and the n'ng 
In April 1963, the night before grad- 

uation, Mrs. Wilson gave the charter class 

a prom. We had dinner and a society 

orchestra in the ballroom at Meadow 

B m k  Hall," says Beverly Donato Miller. 

2t was a fairy tale. W e  danced until 3 

am." 

But the students have more thanjmt a 

$4 Edward &h- CAS 'W and &-elm k b n s  1 

Romld Millsr and kveiiy DMlrrto Mnkr 
sms '63 (MI 



Quick facts about Oakland University's 
first class: 

Of the 570 students enrolled, 493 were full time, 

84 percellf of the students were in the tap half of their high 

school grnduating classes and 55 percent were in the top 

quarter. 

N So many students flunked the first semester that MSUO 

enacted a policy to allow students to erase grades following 

repeat classes. 

I m MSU a John Hannah minded shdem thing h 

' k m m  c#woccllion, 'YYkr wil w mndurdr, 

esimbHrh w, origirmie - in phorl, help to 

i e l t k ~ o f M S u 0 . "  

C ~ R R ~ W b m c c l u k d ~ d u r b r g o  

I 
Sepfember that a "work and school 

W a ~ ~ # l ~ i b k a t M S U O . T h e ~ s h w l d ~ ~ ~  

8 am. unlit 5 p.m., 6ve days a week" xg 
- -. , -  .. . - -  , . - . - .. , ,- I . 

memory of that night. W e  weren't able 

to order our dass rings until, almost 

January of our senior year h u s e  of the 
university name change," recalls Werth. 

'We were expecting to get our dass rings 

on the day of graduation because of the 
short debvery time. While we were all 

downs* dancing in the baUroom, Mrs. 

i 
1 

W h n  aid she wanted all of us to come 

up to her study. 'I have something for 

you,' she said. In the study she had all the, 1 
hale gift boxes with a ad with our 

names in fiont of thern. Inside the Fards 

were the deposits that we had paid on 

our rings and inside the boxes were our 

gold rings for graduation. They're the 

only OU rings that have a diamond in 

them." 
1 

The party didn't end un13 the next 

day Ronald Mier sdys after the students 
I 

ate breakfast under a tent in the Meadow 

~ r m k  rose garden. 1 
1 

A t o p - d  school 
Since 1963 the university has undergone 

4 
many changes, but some things remain. ,? 

Marc h r  CAS '99, a biology student, 

-erred &om a larga university to 

OU in his sophornor year. "The classes 

there were bigger than I wanted and 

teading assistants often taught them," he 

says. "At OU, the professors teach the 

claws and the dass size is d e r .  h u  

can get to know the professom better." 

We tmk a chance on Oakland 

University" Werth says. "We didn't know I1 
what value a diploma from a brand new 
univerdy would hold in the fu-. The I 
dernics were sirenuous, and it was 

ksgned to be that way. E think it's 

because of that reputation that a diploma 

h m  Oakland University quickly w e  

Tecognized as a diploma from a topmted 
s€hml." 

-CwldyH+isajwhmwptider 

@@@WM* 



Former members of the Oakland community spin 

their unique tales on the university's history for the 

camera - and for posterity 

By Gary Gruff 



S e a t e d  in an 06ce in the Science and 

Engineering Building on the wuthwest side of 

the Oakland University campus, Alice and 

Paul Tomboulihn  lain the couple's goal for 

their research project, the Oukhnd I k a d m i  

rnm'b. 
'There's never k n  a himry written of 

Oakland University," Alice says. *And we're 

not wiring it," injects Paul, a chemisq 

professor and an OU charter hculq member. 

"But," adds Alice, a freelance consultant, 'be 

are providing materids that could be useful 

right away for short-tern projects or articles, 

or for a more expansive historical research 

project about the universiiyv." 

Consider the Oakkznd Un- Otnmdq 

which k about to enter its third and final year, 

a labr of love for the Tomboulians. It b a h p  

down memory lane with an eye toward 

capturing undocumented details of a story 

that is unique and important in higher 

education. It is about the couple and their 

colleagues; it is also about an e x w e n t  in 

higher education that has survived and 

thrived and grown into something greater 

than i~ founden imagined. 

There aren't very many of these succesws 

-start-up universities from the '60s that 

worked and are still around," says Paul. As a 

native of upstate New York, he remembers 

watching Eisenhower College near Seneca 

Falls begin amidst great excitement from the 

populace and the education+ community. 

'We all thought, 'Wow, what's this going to 

k?"' he says. Then it died You can'tjust do 

that, throw open the doors to undergraduates 

and expect a success." 

That OU is still around is what makes the 

video project such a =mating and emntial 

story to ell, the Tomboulians explain. And 

their research shows the university's 

continued success is bemuse of vision and 

preparation. This was evident to the cadre of 

local p h e n  who felt there WAS a niche for 

another univaity (even amidst such well- 

established institutions as the University of 

Michigan and Michigan State University). 

This was aIso evident to an insping and 

politidly astute first chancellor, to a devoted p t  two years, the Tomboulians have 

and energetic staff and faculty that conducted interviews with 25 former kdty 

enthdtica]ly embraced the o p p m i t y  t,-, memkrs, staff, admiinismtors and students. 

mold their own institution, and to a student Four of the 21 intervievis were with two 

body willing to rake a chance on a new school. people at a h e .  T M e n  of the interviews 

That is w h ~  the couple says, the OU were conducted on campus and eight 

is not the history of OU but rather required meling out of town, including hips 

an oral history told by the people who were 

the pioneers of the instimion, o r i w  

named Michigan State University Oakland or 

MSUO. 

"Our goal," explains Alice, "ir to record the 

perspectives and personalities of those 
pioneering individuals who built the 

foundations of the institution -uldudi~~ 

stud en^ who experienced the early times at 

Oakland. Our hope L to prcrvjde insight into 

those tima and the character of people who 

the umivwsityv." Adds Pad, 'We just 

wanted to show h e  formative 

perid. There are great people 

who have contributed to the 

u n i d t y  since that time, But it was I 
after that formative period" 

- - 
Will d to Nebraska to speak with D.B. W d f  

The CltPrme'd~ series uses oral history Varner, OU's first chancellor, and b 

n d v e s  to trace OU's history h m  its Springiield, ~ u s e t t s ,  Tampa, Santa Fe 

chartering as a sister institution to Michigan and Washmgton, D.C. 

State Universiv during the late 1950s through All of the interviews were videotaped, and 

1963, the year the h t  class graduated. During have been hanmibed and p u b w d  in 



"Besides," he adds, "the interviewees are

people who are comfortable expressing

themselves in public. Most of them are

office to discuss the matter.

"Since I have been at au, I have been

troubled that we have no comprehensive au

history," saysRussi, who helped line up

funding for the project. "I commend the au
Chronicles team for its fine work in a format

which can easily be built upon and will serve

the university for many years to come."

After securing Russi's support and a grant

from the au Foundation, the Tomboulians

assembled an advisory group that included

Matthews, History Professor Jack Barnard,

Psychology Professors Harvey Burdick and

David LovI'Y,Philosophy Professor Richard

Burke, Vice Provost William Connellan,

Associate Library Professor Robert Gaylor,

Instructional Technology Center Manager

George Preisinger, and Carol deSmet, an au

student who is also the project assistant.

The advisory group helped the

Tomboulians focus the scope of the Chronicles

as well as decide who should be interviewed

and what kind of questions should be asked.

Burdick and Lowy,as well as Paul Tomboulian,

conducted the interviews, which became

carefully staged but unrehearsed affairs

starting with pre-interviews a couple of days

before the actual session. This gave the subject
a chance to tweak his or her memories and

the Chronicles staff an opporrunity to customize

the interview questions to glean the most

material from the particular subjects.

Among the things that set these interview

results apart from similar projects is that the

Tomboulians have limited the cutting and

polishing. 'We've exercised great restraint in

changing anything," Paul says. "I sawthe

transcript as the record. If you're watching the

tape and reading along, you don't want them

to be too different. These are much more

realistic than you would get in a typical TV

session that's edited and smoothened."

au Chronicles interviewees with Paul Tomboulian:

1. George Karas

2. Gertrude White

3. Thomas Fitzsimmons

4. Robert Hoopes

and interim president, hoped to work on a

history of the school. That never progressed,

but by the mid-1990s the Tomboulians felt

the idea should not be allowed to die. They

picked up the ball.

"Paul and I, being a charter couple, have

that peculiar loyaltyyou have from starting

something new," saysAlice, who has served

au at times as a part-time instructor

teaching trigonometry and English

composition.

Adds Paul, "Part of what you get with

age is a realization that nothing is forever.

Some of the key players aren't around

anymore; many have moved, and some

have died. There wasa feeling that it was

either now or ... I won't say never, but

there wasonly a limited window of time we

could do this oral history project before you

couldn't do it anymore."

Encouraged by friends and colleagues, the

Tomboulians began mapping out a plan of

attack for assembling the video during 1995.

Then they approached current au President

Gary D. Russi during a holiday party at his

home. Russi was intrigued by their proposal

and set up aJanuary 1996 appointment at his

hardback volumes. Copies of the transcript

volumes are available at the circulation desk

of the Kresge Library, while the videotapes

may be borrowed from the Instructional

Technology Center on campus. Contact the

library at (248) 370-4425 and lTC at (248)

370-2463 for more details.

During the third and final

year of their project, the

Tomboulians hope to

inten~ew additional sources,

particularly some of those at

Michigan State who were

involved in planning the new university.

But what they are trying hard to avoid is

replicating information that is already

accessible. Their goal is to make the

beginnings available for somebody doing
serious work.

The idea for the Chronicles project was

around as long as a decade ago, when retired

History Professor George Matthews, MSUa's

first dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
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Who was it 
named for? 
Many of Oakland University's classroom 
buildings, residence halls and laboratory facilities 
are named after significant people or groups. 

Here's a sampling: 

HANNAH HALL OF SCIENCE 
John Hannah, president, 
Michigan State University, 
helped to establish MSUO, 

DODGE HIILL OF ENGINEER~NG 
John F. Dodge was Matilda Dodge Wilson's first husband. The engineering 
building was named to honor him and brother Horace E. Dodge for their 
contributions to automotive engineering. 

VANDENBERGHAU 
Arthur Vandenberg was 
a United States senator 
from Michigan. 

FOUNDATION HALL 
Dedicated October 1, 1959, it was the first building on the MSUO 
campus. It recognized the work of the MSUO Foundation, a group 
of 50 community leaders whose work was partly responsible for the 
university's focus on the liberal arts. 

F r r w w  HOUSE 
Harold A. Fitzgerdd was publisher 
of The Pmtiuc Press and served as 
the first head of the Michigan State 
University Oakland Foundation. His 
gift of $45,000 furnished Fitzgerald 
and Anibal Houses. 



JAN AND DONALD O'Dowo HALL 
Donald O'Dowd taught psychology 
at MSUO and was appointed dean 
of the university in July 1961. He 
served as provost and from 197&79 
as president. Jan is his wife. 

LEPLEY SPORTS CENTER 
Hollie L. Lepley p ided  the first 
recreation program at MSUO. He 
served at OU from 1959-79. The 
Lepley Sports Center is now part 
of the OU Recreation and AthIetics 
Center. 

VARNER HALL 
D.B. Woody" Varner had served 
as vice president, Michigan State 
University, and was OU's first 
chancellor. Paula is his wife. 

KATKE-COUSINS GOLF COURSE 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Katke and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cousins, 
friends and neighbors, contributed $500,000 to develop the 
golf course. Marvin Katke was chair of the OU Board of 
Trustees from 1970-72 and served as president of the OU 
Foundation. Harold Cousins served as OUF vice president. 

Delos Hamlin was chair of the I """"" 
Oakla 
Super 
MSU( 

nd County Board of 
visors and served on the 
3F board. 

WILSON HALL 
Matilda Dodge Wilson 
co-founded MSUO with 
a gift of $2 million and 

PRYALE HALL 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Pryale of 
Bloomfield Hills made this 
building possible through a gift 
from their Pryale Foundation. 

her 1,500-acre estate. 



I Boundaries? Baht 
Matilda Wilson demands 
that MSUO's address 
match Meadow Brook 
Hall's Rochester addresr, 

~ i d r ~ b a s h .  
I00 sadents at a time hileak 

into the unikhhed In- 
mud S p m d R e a e & o n  
Building for nighttime 
swim. A 'Night Diver''climbs 
down conduits to the b o i i  
rmm, then opens the d m  
for the rest of the party, 

even though the main 
m p r ~  lies in Pontiac 
Township (now Auburn 
HLIIs) . She prevails by 
reminding U.S. Poshnaster - Adrand ye 

rhaRr8cdve. 
M!X! President John 
Hannah asks Matilda 
and A l k d  Wilson for 
$ 2 r d i o n m m O U .  

= Mswmatrleulates 
b e b  of 570 
students, dedicates North 
and South Foundation 
Halls and complem 
Oakland Center. 

General Arthur Summer- 
field thx she had been a 
generous coniributor to his 
Republican adminismuon. t MSUO dedicates 

Anlbal and Fbgerald 
bousesardKmsge 
m m  

"She responds casuaUy, 
'~thinkwemdothat' 
Ialm[xptfelloutOf 
my chai~-,~Wcdy 
Varner says. 

L Mkhigan State 
headline in 3%- New 
because so many students 

Unlverslty Oakland flunk first - The pay Is In #le 
planb. Woody Vmer 
visia the home of French 
Rof~NonnanSusskind  

*ns a take shape semester. Oddand's first 
with the Wihn's gift professors from prestigious 
of $2 million and 1,500 institutions are too tough 
acres of land. on students because they 

feeeel presrsured to live up to 
OU's public relarions label 
as Ybmrd of the 
Midwest" Dean Robert 
H o o p  says every student 
will have a chance to wipe 
out every failing grade for 
the fitst quarter- 

in rhe wMty  sukdvkion, 
atternphng to o w  meager 
pay + He invim Uni, 
Susskind's wife, to dig up 
plants from his (ltmer's) 
garden. '1 got a double 
French lilac bush and fiw 
spkeasthatdlthrivetday? 
Uni said in 193'7. 

Maksmg waves During 
the poolside dedication of 
the new inmural  building, 
students Torn Kwz and Mike 
Tenor toss businmited 
Hollie Lepley, director, P h p  
i d  Education and ReE- 
reation, into the pool. 

L mu0 oomplefea 
HanMh Hall of 
scwlca. 

Oakland University 



Behind-h-m bk and 

Party down in the Vamr Hall Is 
lib~aty. Kresge Libmy is the c~mpleted. 
site of a parry for 2,000 1 
rwelw to thank gtudenix for 

Lab of thlnldn' 'bout 
! 

their $100,000 gift of The 
W h n  Reference Collection. ~nodn. OU q u i m  

The bash includes 'hard acid 6,000 Abraham Lincoln 

rock" on h e  third floor, jazz ardfacrs from donor William 

on h e  second and Barque Springer, who wkcted the 
Matilda Whn's Slst birth- itemsover42years.The 
d m  m. h4W President aoHedon in Ktmze L i b  

MgUOrmanes JOG &nah and OU t ~akland 0;;ner of &e 

HdfOakland Chancellor Woody h e r  OU dedimtes Gmharn Health nation's seventh largest 
University and s& a deal to let OU hold it Center and Harnlin Hall. collection of Lincoln 
completes Fryale through the m, but re- ~ e H a l l o f ~ e e h g  art&ts, including 
H o w .  it in time for an MSU game. is cornpled mddions, photos, buts 

and bodra 

Keep Woody! Hundreds 
of studen& demonstrate at 
Wilson Hall t keep Woody 

---- & A l . I - - d  =-:-LA 

a n  into a therrwrramp on 

OU stocks Beer Lake with 
b l u e g i l l s d b  

The Oalrl;tnd Couny Health 
DepamentdeemskrIake 
d m  and unsuitable as a 

OU -@- p U ~ & ~ b e c a u s e  

w-- tfiewaterisqmnt. 

and W h  Han. 

; pmmrd to assume the 
presidency at MSU. M e r  1 7 m l d D m i d  
resigns in 1970 m take a job Hadh&audilims 

I 
as chancellor of the Univaity t w c m # d y f O F ~ d ' s  
of Neb- system. M e m y  of Dramatic Art f 

Six months later, he heads 

Ym?lgad&R.&q 
KngglatWandBcrg 
As a hger, he b m m  



= 'SU~C-wIsammo 
bubblebath*. A 
flood on the first three 
floors of Vandenberg 
Hall Fast sends 4 inches 
of water toward a box 
of detergent at 2 am. 

Thlrtydhree 
students enter the 
new Honors College. 

I The name shall 
remaln. OU'S Taub 
logical Society survey, 
which produced 1,004 
responses from students, 
faculty and staff, shows 
that most don't want 
OU's name to change, 
Many cite the cost 

= Weathw's a wet 
blanket Rain and cold 
dampen the m o u t  for 
OU's 15th birthday cele 
bration. University officials 
expect 20,000 pests  for the 
open house. About 8,000 
attend. 

3 oh berm OU President 
Don O ' M  orders the 
fence cut that encloses a 
1OQacremawestof 
Adam Road for 13 den. 
The herd is allowed access 
to the whole campus 
k a u s e  it had a t e n  all 
forage in its endosure. 

r OW wins first swimming 
nationd championship; 
nine more will follow in 
men's and women's 
swimming before OU's 
move to Division I in 1997, 

OU mmpletes construction 
on the George T. Matthew 
Married Student Housing 
project and dedicates Jan 
and Don O'Dowd Hall. 

Meedow Brook 
Health Enhancgment 
lnstltlrte opens, 

t Burro &ball. Three 
hundred s p e c k f m  
watch donkeyriding 
staff and student4 play 
basketball. 

~scape &om the 
200. Fmt-vear students 

L The year of the 
sleep-ltl. More than a 

1 dozen stdents spend the 
night steeping in a Wilson 
Hall Plallway to be the first 

) to sign up for interviews 
with-&;ed Motors, 7 Michigan Bell and VolliP 

c wagen. A month I*, 100 
students sleep outside the 
provwt's office in O'Dowd 
Hall to protest the 
relocation of psychology 
labs and their test animals 
into the residence halls. 

L Lost landmark. ~ h c  
Barn Theawe burns down 
after surviving de& of 
near shutdown. The barn 
had housed the Student 
Enterprise Theawe. It was 
also used as a meeting place 
and venue for other 
per£Orrnmces. 



i -  , 
, - gek , . - - . :  , ,  

The Baard o f T m  
* - 

appoints hmim P r e  h aa-2 

ident Gary Russi as OU's 
6 f t h p d k n t ~ h  
next few years, OU de& 
icdtes many hhatories 

and mapmt, the I C 
and Testing Lab, th4 = l%ree bombings shut 

camp- for a day. The 
General Dynamics Land 
+tmm Virtual Wick 

6rs& h m b  e x p l h  on 
the f o d  floor of Rresge 

System sim&on Lab, 
h e  Applied Technology 

Library, ruining about in B&ess Lab, and the 
40 volmes. The others 
damage cars in puking 

P d u c t k ~ t  

lot9 - four minutes kter 
and Man- 

south of the library arid 
Center. 

90 minutes later near 
SouthFomdation~. . I chnWulae!oakland 
A student is suspeaed of Center's contemporary 
mdngdkmimsfora h c k  food area, 
planned robbery of the H o r n -  OF 

mWs &ce. to the delight of Burger 
King, Taco Bell and 
PCaa Hut lovers. 

SEPTEMBER 

griwthandchmm. Mavin* on u p  ou 

Division I W n h t  
smegicplafi,having 
cw11pM.d more than 
2,000 & q i c  i n i h k s  
to further exceUence in OU dedicates the Honors 
tmhina lpslrnmu -s new home, a 

t role. The $37m&n Reme+ 
don and Athletics Center ground for the four-, 
opens. It now draws 60,Wkquadimt Bushes  and 

OU M a t e s  the nearfv 5,000 @ p t s  Instructional Technology 
$4%dion cuttingedge a week for -tion building. The $ 1 7 . W o n  
Sdence and Eaghmug and record cmwds at complex will m e  SBA 
Building. *MF chraoms and offices, high- 

tech teaching - computer 
mining lab&, video conferenc- 
ing areas, intmmiye media 
viewing rooms and a video 
production facility. It twill 
open in fall 2000. 



prdewn, educators, adminisiratom, people 

who are used to speaking to other people. 

They're all performers of a kind." 

The Tombulians, of course, w imwd OU's 

origin frsthar~d. New York state natives, both 

of their fathers were professors at Cornell 

Universiq. They graduated from Cornell, and 

both did graduate work at the Universiq of 

Illinois. Paul moved on to the University of 

Minnesota for postgraduate work The couple 

was rnanied in 1957 - sii months after 

Michigan State Univenity had decided to take 

a land gift from Alfred G. and Matilda Dodge 

Wilson and build a sister insfitution on the 

1,50@acse property that also held the famed 

Meadow Brook Hall. 

'But even with their extensive knowledge 

and pe~sonal experiences, the W h  

project has given the Tomboulians greater 

insight into the story they were part of- 

parti&y about the period before they 

arrived in Michigan, when then-MSU 

president John h n a h  oversaw the 

beginnings of the fledgling college. 

T h e  attitude he had abu t  the campus is 

something we absorbed," says Paul. "Hannah 

viewed the campus as a resource - not only a 

place where you have students, but a place 

where you do things. He somehow sent vibes 

to Woody to do the right thing at the light 

moment It ~ d s  kind of like 'Woody, don't 

bother us. Just don't embarrass us.'" 

Varner recruited young, fomd-thinking 

faculty members, many of whom were taking 

their first full-time prof-rial appoinments. 

original 25-pmn faculty,j," remembers Alice. 

Wis sintegy was to d the deans at 

outstanding universities around the counny 

and say 'I'd like to talk to one of your very 

best people with a Ph.D. - not your top 

person, h a u s e  you'll want to keep them, but 

your number two or number three person.'" 

S i n g  on to a new, asyetunopened 

universip had its rkks, of course, but Alice says 

that was balanced by "the exciang prospect 

for someone to come to a place that WB 

going to be their own creation, getting away 

horn things that irked us a b u t  a big campus. 

And that it was d t e d  with Michigan State 

gave us a sense it was going to work." 

There were conflicts of visions, of course. 

The Meadow Brook Seminars - a sounding 

board of renowned edu~ators convened by 

Vamer during 195859 at Meadow Brmk Hall 

- had r&rmed the MSUO guidelines 

proposed by planners at MSU in 195748. 

T h m  included a focus on liberal m, a 

devotion to d e r n i c  challenge, no remedial 

courses (calculus IMS to be the h t  

mathemacia course offered, for insmce) , 
and no distracting fills such as intercollegiate 

athletics, fraternities, sororities or ROTC. At 

the same time, it was also intended to fit 

h'lSU's mision of providing higher education 

for the masses. 

Amidst a barrage of publicity for the 

school, T h  N .  Yola T i m  began 
championing i t  It was lagged "the Harvard of 

the Midwestw- a phrase nobody has owned 

up to coking, which helped to a a t  

excellent faculty, but which also generated 

confusion during the school's early dap 

'Tor example," says Paul, who was h a i r  of 

the chemistry department until 1997, "the 

faculty had something special in mind for this 

instirution, but the students had something 

djffaent in mind." Indeed, MSUO was viewed 

M y  as an alternative opportunity for 

sbden~ in the area who either couldn't get 

into U of M or MSU or who couldn't afford to 

go to those sch.ook. Early on, the schwl had 

to add introductory and sometimes remedial 



courses to its curriculum when it was clear the 

student body required them. 

Also, Paul notes, 'There were some 

interesnng, smng con!dictions among the 

eatly faculty'' Some were attdched rn the 

notion of having a small liW arts college in 

the Midwest, while others saw the potential for 

the school to expand in both size and 

,academic offerings. "Many of us recogniaed 

fairly early this was going to grow," he says, 

pulling out a 1963 master site plan that reveals 
expanding ambitions for the campus. 

Her, r00k at vr now 
During the early 1960s, it rvas cerminly hard 

for those at MSUO to imagine what heir 

young school would become - now an 

independent institution with more than 

14,300 d e n t s ,  a faculty of 3'72, sMof 1,625, 

and participation in Division I intercollegiate 

athletics, one of the exaacurricular activities 

that was originally whewed. 

The Tombodians - who keep heir 

Chmkh project headquartered at their home 

in Oakland Township - hope to spend the 

third year of the project inveshgabng that 

original vision that was set forth in East 

Lansing and at the Meadow Brook Seminars. 

They also plan to tape a "map talk" with 

original ampus engineer George Karas, and 

will finally submit to being interviewed 

themselves. 

Before hiihing, they'd like to compile a 

master reference volume to assist those who 

will use the Chm'h,  They'd dm like to hold 

a 'tnap-up parb once their work is done. 

They say there's no quation that there will be 

an end to their work on the Wh. 

"We wanted to be sure we were not going to 

get into a continuing project," Paul says. 1 

don't accept the idea that this is 'the history.' 

These are just parts of the story. We're trying 

to make sure that there's enough oral history 

documentation of this early phase of the 

Oakland Universiq drama so that ohm cran 

document the later parts, if they wish." 

-GaqGrafis~aw&rfor 7 ' h O a k h d h  

\ What did hey say? 

\ Here are somg insightful comments 
dec td  from the interviews completed 

-- 
. told t~ dm\* col , ;ill. The initial m1L7 much 

that were WP, 

l e  m b g  just oh@ P P  * 

L -- A 

"Student recruiting was an interesting exercise. There was a lot of interest but also gome 

mkgivhgs. They weren't quite sure that it would £ly They could we it and they could feel it, 

they could hear us talk about i t  But whether the motor would crank up and get airborne 
was somethmg else." 

- D.B. Woody" V m  $nt hnceUor 

mere m cm,dmble dk about the inadhhn  bcing the b m r d  of k NU- and 1 

men6oned that to a good fiend of mine. He sid,  'El!, rememhc this may br a new iodrntion 
t may bc an insltution with a superb M t y  but the saentr are gokg to be Michigan studcnu 

hq m not ping to k studen, who would normally go to the Uoiverriq d&hlgan or 

fihigan SW, or wen to any of the regionaI c d e g a *  1 
'11 t really a very earnest environment. I can remember haring classss, but it wasn't a '10 

to 11' dass - if you went a little longer, you went a little longer. I can r e m e m k  once I must 

have had a lunch appoinment or a committee or something like that, and I had an 11 to 12 
dass, or w h w r  it was, and they were in a hot argument. I said, 'Slay here, if you wish, I'm 
going t~ lunch.' After lunch, I pabvd the room and the guys were still going at iL But now, if 

that happened, you'd have a heart auack, wouldn't you?" 
- S h h  A@?ei% profasol; PdaCicd S h a  

'1 de& I'd like t~ work with i t h e  very bright high uhool students tn let them bar  
someihing abut Oddand. I went in and dked to Woody one day and L said, 'I want w b@ 
in two bright high xhml students from cach of the good high schools around the But 1 

how that we shouldn't have u, ask them to pay 3 h n  for thii and ro I need mmeMy to 
pay for the tuition.' And rn Woody my, 'Just a minute.' He dials the phone and talks to this 
prison on the other end, and all that pem said was, %err do I m d  the check?"' 

- J a m  MpKm rhmkr h f t s m  A & ~ ~ ~ u & c s  

Fall I999 26 





Born in Texas in 1917, Woody - a nickname he 

was given while a student at Texas A M  

University - made his way to Michigan State 

University in 1949 as an assistant professor of 

agricultural economics.As he rose through the 

ranks at MSU, he found himself as director of 

cooperative extensions before being named vice 

president of the university. 

Then, in 1959, Woody was asked to become 

I chancellor of a new extension being developed in 

northern Oakland County - MSU Oakland. He was 

told, simply, to dig in. 



Literally starting from the 
ground up,Woody was part of 

theVoriginal groundbrealung 

ceremony with OU founder 

Matilda Dodge Wilson, to which 

he remarks, "She had the bigger 

shovel." 
But through his next 10 years 

as chancellor, it wodd be Woody 

who did much of the work, while 

never taking the credit. Beghung 

from that momentous p in t ,  he 

was entrusted to create a unique 

institution that would be known 
as Oakland University. 

"We saw h Oakland an 
oppoWty to develop 

something with our own 

ilngerprhts on it.This was an 

ideal v e m e n t  to put in 

place from scratch,++ says Woody, 

now 82. 

"It was fun and especially 

gratifying as we &ed to see it 

&Id, with 570 students in the 

fust class, who were a l l  tirst-year 
students.TRey were the real 

L 
pioneers," he says with his classic but 

genuine air of humility. 

To those around him, Woody became 

the preeminent symbol of the fledgling 

university - an accomplishment that 

today remains his legacy. 

Says George Karas, OU'S former 

physical plant engineer and tirst 

employee, "He was honest, fwm . . . 
modest, very considerate and kind. 

"Woody demonstrated the right mix of 

listening and delegating, and that's why 

he was was successful and so welkliked. 

He would not ask anyone to do 

something he wouldn't do.'kat's the 
mark of a true leader" 

His "honest and hn" persona kame 

evident when Karas and Wocufy were 

working together on construction of one 

of the early buildings on campus. An 

I Paula and Woody Varner at home in Lincoln, Nebraska. 

architect on the project &ed to meet 

about his fee. 

Voody called me in," Karas reah. 

"The architect started to cite reasons 

why his fee should be raised.Woody said, 
'I'm sorry, there's nothing I can do. It's 

been established by the MSU board.' 
When the architect continued to argue, 

Woody turned to me and said,'George, 

would you please have him submit his 

bill of services so we can make sure he is 

paid?'And with that, Woody said goodbye 

and Ieft to take care of other business. 

The architect turned to me and asked, 

"What did he mean by that?' I told him,'T 
think you were just fired."' 

No compromise, to be sure, but it 

would be d.ilXcult to find anyone who 

would describe Woody as whir. h hct, 

the kindness he &bi& throughout hh 

tenure became his endaring mark. Like 

the countless Chi.lsrmases when he and 
mula, his wife, personally delivered a 

half-bushel of pecans to every employee 

at the university. Or the earIy morning 

trip to the hospital to &it one of his 

staff's children who had just been in an 
accident.The birthdays he remembered 

- not just those of staff but their 

spouses, too. 
"When we were opening Meadow 

Brook Music Festival we were up quite 

late, set- up spothghts," Kams says. 

"Around 1150, we head this voice 

saying,'TRat is magmficent.That is 

beautiful: It was W-, of course. He 



favorite tale - that has continued with I 
wery OU p d d m t  since. 

Durlng hls tenure at Oakland,Woody - 

saw rhe completion of more than half 
the buildmgs that stand on campus. He 

also helped create Meadow Brook Music 

Fesdwl and pushed the eqamhn of 
M-59, sdrnuhting growth not only of 
Oakland University but also northem 

and western Oaldand County 

He was alSO a man with many Mends, 

which proved to be one of his biggest 

m. When Woody needed money to 

launch a program or begin a comtruc- 
tion project, he always knew where he 

1 la the words of the 

1 '=What motivated me? I guess the g d  

of developing the university. I like to 

complete a job that's been assigned to 

me. I think I've always been the kind of 

person who follows through and gets it 
done. Oakland University was my baby 
That was my life for 10 years 

"My wife Paula realized that long hours 

were part of the job. She never 

complained. She was very committed, 
an id& wife.You couldn't find 

a better person to be your wife. 
We've had a great partnership. 

'The Milsons were wonderful. 
They gave generously to the 

university. They really had an 
attim& of commitment.They felt 

they turned their baby over to a 

group of relative strangers, but they 
' 

soon felt a part of the undertaking. 
2 I felt a sense of responsibility to 
? 
I/ them and in turn, they were proud 

of the growth and development 
Paula Varner adds: "(OU Founder) 

Mrs. Wilson was a special person. 

She got more pleasure out of QU 

than anythhg else she'd ever done. 
Students included her In their activities 

I 
and invited her to parties.When Meadow I 

I Brook Festival started, she really enjoyed , 
that. AS we sat on the hill, she would s q  I 
(of her husband), 'Alfred would have 

I loved thh!" 

"The faculty and staff were wonderful, 
but I may be biased about that: Woody 

says. 
"We had a sense of teamwork, w o r m  

together toward the same goa1.W group 

that came on In the Arst flve years felt a 
real sense of ownership. 

*I thhk all of us are proud of the 
school.There can never be another one 
like itP I 

had come out to work with us, to be 

I 
with. us and show he was htemd h 

our work 

i "The next day was my wife's birthday 

and during the dedimtion, he gave my 

wife a bouquet of flowers and said,'I've 

kept Geo- so busy, he's forgotten an 

wcasion. I'm sure he never wlU again, 

1 but this is h George and 1:- 

Classic Woody Varner. 

I Then there was his demand that he 
not be d e d  Mr.Varnw. Woody, just 

I WoodyP he would say, to mudents and 
faculty. It's an Oakland tradition - and a 

In 1966, he organued a group of these 

Mends into the Chancellor's Club (now 

The Pddent's Club), helping the 

university accrue thowands In ym1y 

donations.Yet he knew for the university 

to be truly successful in this area, he 
needed to get support from the auto 

I 
industry. 

"I remember a time when we were 

uylng to build a dorm:' W d y  recalls. 
'We invited this retired executive vice 

president at GM to come out and have , 

lunch. As we crossed from North 

Foundation Hall to the student union, 





WoodyVamer is, he is not boastful. His 

humility and kindness take center stage 

foresght and wisdom of Woody, a man 

he &st met years ago at the University of 

as he quickly points out the friends who Neb&, when they were colleagues. 

helped him make Oakland what it is "He kept t e h g  me to look at Oakland 

today. University, and look where I ended up: 1 
"We had superb cooperation h m  the Russi smiles."He was a mentor and role 

faculty and staB. John Hannah (MSU m d e l  for me. 

president) was a tremendous support. "Woody Is a powerful guy. At Oakland, 

Don O'Dowd @most and later he was able to work with incoming 

Oakhd's second president) was a very faculty and staff to create a vision of a 

bright w. Honestly, I couldn't ask for a hberaI education that stands even today. 

better asswhte. He moves people. Not everyone can do I . , 

"Fifteen thousand students wodd that; great leaders can." ~ 9 s ~  pm~h ar a e  student 
have seemed lfke an incredible number And Wmdy's advice for Oakland b-p+qquotd V q e r  as 
in 1960. I lrnew the population base was University today? "They've done so well, 

. >  

t 
there; the interest and potential was I'd be indined to -,'Give 'em hell: I 

& ~ a m P u s j x  
there. I h e w  if we could mobilize the - > .  , ' "  , ,  < I  

county behind us, we c d d  make it that 

large. And we got great 

support from the h t  day.' 

And the man whose 
opinion matted most for 

so many years at OU 

offers his 

thoughts on the 
univasiw asit $ 1 
enters the new 

mill&um. 

"I've been I 
I Varner is impressed with the OU of 1999. He literally 

designed Oakland in the 1960s. I 
impmsed - 
with the 

orderIlness 
and the 

progress of 
the university.The development of the think they've done a super job." 

building program on campus has stayed Never doubting, always supportive. 

in tune with the academic foundation. Classic Woody Vamer. 

The emergence of Oakland University h To those who know him, he i s  a 

the past six to eight years has been pioneer, a superb salesman and a friend. 

remarkable. To those who don't, thq need only look 

at his grand vision miled W a n d  "Gary Russi has a personal style of 

leadership that's very productive. And University - a realit)' that nvly mirrors 

he's done some hard thmkmg.The ' the man. 
university is in great shape and rnovlng 

&nmu~&, is a*t c l m t P a ' ~ t o  in the right dimxion. I'm plased with 

what Oaldand University has become." &&nd l J ? w @ q p f i m h .  He and&- 

Russi, today's president, credits the Tdwsch W'96, of&q%M T d ,  m 
., ,. :..- . , ,I,- . 

. I  



Oakland University Alumni Calemlar 
Volunteers are needed for a l l  of the events with an asterisk ( - 1  
and for the colleges' and schools' alumni e t e  boards. 
For more information, please c d  Alumni Relations, (248) 37CL 
21 58, or send an e-mail message to OUAA@oakland.edu 

Metm Detroit Heart Wlk' &match with Michigan 
on OU's campus. The State in Ehst Lansing 
nation's largest American Last season's men's 
Heart Association walk basketbQU game with MSU 
moves to our campus. opened OU's new Athletics 

Center with a roar that 
8 rodred the floor. 

Bunquet' 
An elegant evening at 12 
Meadow Brook Hall. Paula Blanchard in 
Celebrate service! Macomb Town Hall Lecture- 

Luncheon Series for OU 
23 scho 
Make a Dmffmw Day * 
The university communiv - 27 
students, alumni, faculty and Indianapolis Alumni :&:;%; 
staff - johs in service to the Reception with k k e  ' 
larger communiy. Pick one games at Indiana Uni 
of several projects and make Purdue University at 
your own difference. Indianapolis. 

I 29 
Northeastern Ohio Alumni 

I Reception with basketball 
Basketball nana w. games at Youngstown State. 
Utrirrmifj of Michigan in  
Aan A~.BY - 

12 
2528 Dr. m o t  Engel in Macon 
Hawaii Pa@c Town Hall Lecture- 
Basketball Tour rrummt Luncheon Series for OU 
The Golden Grizzlies and 

,, i A  
scholarships. 

seven other Division I *A 

' _  - .  
universities go at it in 
Honolulu. 

IG - singular male Uohn is an alumnus of the 

singular female (hIati1da is am alumna of the 

us/a - inclusive singular (If you are an alumnus/a of 

- piukl male Uohn and Harold are alumni of the 
) Nok: No such thing as ran alumni. Gmmrsll~ wed to 
&mni and alumm ofa d u c d h d  unihty.  
- plural female (Matilda and Frances are alumnae 

of the univekity.) 
Alumnae/i-inclusive plural (The dumnae/i will meet at the 
gatehouse.) 

alumnus or alumna 
alumnae or alumni 

Alum, alums - informal usage, better employed in speaking 
than in writing 

Pdvilege to End 
of June 30,2000, 

Oakland must end the 
Internet access privilege 
available to Alumni 
Association members. 
Members who use the 
benefit will want to identify 
and secure their own 
Internet Service Rovider 
{ISP) before that time. All 
al.mni Internet accounts 
will close on June 30, 2000. 

The benefit was onginally 
made available when the 
universiiy and the Alumni 
Aswiation were much 
smaller. Current students, 
faculty and staff need 
primary access to 
information technology. 
As the numbers of students, 
faculty, s@ and alumni 
have grown, and the 
numbers of distance 
learning and offcampus 
instructional sites have 
expanded, resources have 
been smetched to the limit. 
Students and faculty dialing 
in from their homes or 
workplaces to do research 
or access on-line materials 
need priority. At the same 
time, the university's ISP 
has changed ib billing 
structures, making the 
alumni knefit fi&cially 
impossible. 

Membership in the 
Alumni Association is  
p n e d  by a $30 mx- 
deductible coniribution 
to OU. Any privileges we 
provide must take into 
&count IRS replations. 

ISP services are readily 
available commercially and 
have recently been made 
available via cable as well as 
telephone lines. They range 
in cost, but $15 per month 
is a common charge. 

We are g~ving as much 
notice as possible to ensure 
a smooth and thoughm 
mansition. Please contact 
Alumni Relations at (248) 
37W158 if you have 
questions or need 
additional informalion. 



Alumnlis and actor 
Steve Blackwood to 
emcee banquet 
An early MI men@, Friday, 
October 8. Trees just begin- 
ning to m. laughter, music 
and e s h m e n t s  on the 
terrace of Meadow Brook HalI. 
All this is great, but what 
makes the annual Alumni 
Awards Banquet so 
much fun are the 
members of the OU 
community attending: 
d d ,  faculty and 
staff. Our master of 
ceremonies is OU 
alumnus and Holly 
wood actor and 
singer, Steve 
Blackwmd. Pollowing dmner: 
Steve and the Larrv Nozero 

W-member0 
& & fh8 annual 
IIL.lm1 Aw&s Banquet 

For the lowdown on the Golden Grizzlies, go to the 
snazzy OU athletics Web site. And don't miss the fans' 
scrapbook. See if you can h d  your face in the crowd. 
http://www,o~md.edu/owthle~cs/ 

Orchesim will en&& and 
provide music for dancing. 
This special night recognizes 

PHONE (OR GNIAIL) HOME 

alumni who have given We suggest that you clip this list of contact numbers for OU Alumni Relations and put it wherever 

exceptional service to the you keep such information. We are here to help you. Let us h o w  if you have a question or a 
- concern. If we don't have the answer, we will connect you with the person who does or do some university, the communig and , 

their professions. Find out who research for you. It is essential that you let us know when you move or change jobs. We also want 

this year's recipients are by to hear any personal or professional news that you would like included in Class Notes. 

attending the banquet. ~ d r  
more information, contact Maik Fax: (248) 370-4206 

k d a  Oliver, Alumni Alumni Relations Email: ouaa@oakland.edu 

Relations, (248) 3'10-2158. Oakland University Local phone: (248) 37b2158 
John Dodge House Toll-free phone: (877) 445AL.UM (2586) 
Rochester, MI 483044497 

OU takes spirit on 
the road .*....*.......*....*..*.*.**.**.**.*.**.**.************ 

Oakland University's Alumni : Let us hear born you. Mail or fax the answers to these questions or send us an email 

Relations, Admissions and 1 :  : message. See the information a h e  on how to contact us. 

Athletics are hosting a series 
of get-togethers at Division I 
men's basketball "away" games 
to promote networkhg, 
student recruiiment and 
Division I awareness. Come 
out to meet old friends 
and make new ones. To get 
involved, contact Adrienne 
Bass at bassQoakland.edu or 
call 14774.5-ALUM. 

Receptions are planned for 
these "away" games: 
*University of Michigan, 
November 19,1999 

*Michigan State University, 
December 18,1999 

*Indiana University Purdue 
Univefity at Indianapolis. 
January 27,22000 
*Youngstown State University, 
January 29,2000 

i LASTING IMPRESSION 
i Is there a k u l t y  or a staff membr who made a lasting impression on you during your 

i OakIand years? Is there someone to whom you would like to say thank you? Or someone 
: with whom you want to share special news? Alumni Relations will deliver your message 
i and thank that faculty or staff member on your behalf. 

: Please Gell 1 i Name of  Faculq or M M e m k  
I .  

: Message 

: QUESTIONS? SUGGESTIONS? COMMENTS? 

: Your name Class year 

i Phone Email 
1 

.....**......*....*.......*..**.*..........*..**..*..*...**..**.****..*...*..**.**********,,,, 



CAREER/ Qail b n n a n  SON '78 had a 
A c C O ~ ~ E N T S  special tribute to her cat Sissy 

la608 
included in the book Z h  
Cotsq-GurLimbyFanklin 

Thomas Ch-r Jr. '88 Dohanym CAS '91. The h o k  
retired from General Motom includes memorable stories 
in 1992 and h r n  the Marine about people and their 
Reserves. He has three sons: favorite f e h a  
Timothy, Thomas and Daniel. -ne - ~ 1 5 8  70 
He owns a consulting firm, was named director of career 
Teaching Solutions, in development at Nebraska 
Waterford, and is a facuIty Wdeyan U M v .  
mernkr at Baker College Geraldine has been president 
and Oakland Community of the (?allege Placement 
College. He holds a 1996 Amciation of Nebraska and 
master's d~ hm on Liberal Am 
Michigan University 

19708 

Amette 
CAS '72 

x o b s m h T & ~ t  
J Nmqapm. Annette is 

married to Dennis Kingsbury 
SE(=S '72, an applimions 
engineer with Kronos in 

One night, a young man go@%k&$h'QWi'itudent orientation came 
to the curb outside k&bdg&&+&&%@dmt orientation leaders 
and the late hiadyn B d & k ~ ? @ ~  e, 095x &New Student 
Programs, were chatting &.aI~~vyo&by;~c.p- about midniiht, 

and the student was c o b d  about which cl-s he s&uJd m y f o r  in the morning. 
W e r i c k  ran to get d of her advising materials, laid mr&e &+way and dl& to the 
student for abut an how, until she amwered all ~ ' q ~ ~ ~  a typid response for 
Broderick, recalls Matt Tapson S3A '99, a formix 
Broderick for four years. 

Broderidc, 47, died Tuly 5, 1999 of an - .  

Bench to studen@ ita a&e@r+sI hduding m d e m i c  
advisep and oriknbhm dirmor;savs h k y  Beth 
Snyder, vice presidkt, ~tudtnt &s. ~rbderick's 

mark Marilyn funeral o r i e n ~ o n  drew ww about she 100 had past mined. and p+sent 71mt student speaks 

y0Runes about what kind &ezmcheer she ms," B rod e ri c k ' s Snyder says. 'She had such a positiK impt on SO 

many young peopleXs lives here at Oakland 

memorv University." 
As her h h d ,  Tun Brodeiick M"82 put it at 

a her funeral, the orientation leaden are her legacy. 
Colleagues and students descrikl her as committed, energetic, bright, funny and liked by 

all. They want to honor her with a bench outside North Foundation EM1 where Broderick wed 
to speak with students. 

W e  want to have a memorial h c h  where people can reflect and maybe tell stories about 
Marilyn," says David Ollie, office manager, OfGce of New Student Programs. 

Donations made payable to Oakland University can be sent to Pam Acheson, John D d g e  
H o w ,  Oakland Universiry, Rochester, MI 485094401, with "Broderick Bench* written in the 
check's memo line. 

cellular bioIogy at OU and 
his son Tim has @ansferred 
to Oakland's computer 
engineering pmgram. 

Pat M. khman GAS '71 has 
been named first execuuve 
director, Sterling Heights 
Community Betterment 
Foundation, Sterling Heights. 
Pat has a master's degree in 
personnel management fkom 
Cenwal Michigan University 
and has taught business 
management at Macomb and 
Oaldand Community 
Colleges. She is the former 
president of the Michigan 
Municipal League 
Cornmunica~rs and was 
named "-tor of the 
Year" in 1995 by the city of 
Sterling Heights. 

Dr. M k h l  N. Musd Jr. CAS 
'78 ISr. Musci was recently 
appointed the Senior Medial 
Erector, Eastern Region for 
Paid06 Health Management 
Savices. Paidas is the 

nation's only disease 
managernen t company 
dedimted soleIy to case 
management of Infants in 
Neonatal Intensive Care 
Units on behalf of health 
plans. 

Rol@iichererSBA'72 
was promoted to vice 
president, appraigal group 
for Colliers International, 
a fullservice commercial 
real estate firm in 
Bingham Farms. He has 
h e n  a &te-c&ed real 
estate appraiser in 
Michigan Since 1991. 

CpwaLllmmsCAs 
'79 was named to Rornac 
International's President's 
Club. She is a senior 
account manager in 
the Tampa office and 
was honored for her 
performance in the 
company's hdthcare 
W o n .  Unly 20 of 
Rornac's more than 7,000 
consultants achieve 
President's Club status - Ye=. 



K ~ W i y w i m S E A ' 7 6  John6dwhSBA'80was &I- SRA 'I18 was 
of Hampton, V i i a  is promoted to senior vice recently promoted im the 
an asmiate professor of president, investment accounting department with 
business and head of the brokerage group for Colliers the Michigan Institute of 
Management and Markehg hternahonal, a full-service Urology. Julianne has been 
Department at Thomas commercial real estate kin working at the institute since 
Nelson Community College in Bingham Farms. john has September 1995. 
in Hampton. 

k n ~ c A s ' w h a s  
been named the executive 
director for the Rochester- 
Paint Creek Center for the 
Arts, the nonprofit 
communiry qanization 
dedicated to promoting visual 
art and artistickceUence. 
Ann served as the k t o r  of 
Development and Marketing 
for the last twwnd-ahlf 
years. She was a former news 
anchor and has an extensive 
television and radio news 

-, 

R e n R . W C M ' 8 S i s  
Director of Music Minimies 
for Northbrook F'resbymim 
Church in Beverly Wls, 
Michigan. 

~ ~ C A S ' 8 6  
is a senior human resource 
,manager with Nextel 
Communications in 
Souweld. 

been an active commercial 
real estate broker since July 
1989 and has received 
numerous magnitions and 
awards for production and 
sales volume. 

CatherlneEHallettCAS'82 
has been promoted to vice 
president of information 
services at Wacoal Arnerio, 
headquarterd in Lyndhurst, 
New Jersey, W d  is a 
premier manufacturer and 
dishibutor of ladies intimate 
al'pgl.eI. 

a sFaffwriter with Playbill On- 
Line, a theatre news kite 
in New York City. He is a 
former theatre critic for 
T h t ~ t N a u s .  

Winning 
the triple 

crown 
lbmie  Outton SON '93 &ed off a rare lriple crown at 

Catherine Mila SW '87 
served as a phTsid therapist 
in the U.S. Air Force and now 
works for Providence 
Hospital in Novi, at an 
outpatient physlcal therapy 
clinic. She also provides 
home care. Catherine is 
currently working on a 
Master's of Health Science 
in Physical Therapy at the 
University of Indianapolis 
Krannert School of Physical 
Therapy. She ha k e n  
married for 10 years and has 
two children. 

She swept the three pageant dhhions, winning: M h  Hormmmhip, Miss Apparance and 
Pmmlityand h h  AppalmaRnmMge. 

She was dm m e d  MM Appaloosa America. 
During the next year, l3utton reigned as the d c i a l  amhwclor of the Appd- Horse Quh 

She attended loml, regional and n a f i d  skim expos, paratie mhs and community 
fundom dl over herim, 

The experience was d e n t , "  says Dumn, a public Mth nurse, Oakland County Health 
Dqmment. "1 M the unique opportunity to ride in the Row Bowl parade and traw1." 

Dutton snys her crowning year dirmclude an important m w ,  
"My goal was to educate the public about this outstanding breed, and instill valuable 

knowledge for the Appa+ enthwkts of tomarrow,," she says. 
ham, who lives in Orion, Michigan, began her horse showing career at age nine. "My k t  

homvlmsfromVirgininanditwaswild~Ihad totameitbympeKItmsvery~~il$cult,butI 
learned to develop trust and discipline.* 

Dutton is currently pursuing a graduate degree at OU as a nurse pmcrltioner. Wy education 
isimpnantb m e s o I m a y b e ~ a y e a r o f f h m p h & g , * ~ ~  *ButI'llbehackW 



Jeff O a r d  SECS '81 has 
been promoted to the 
position of Managing 
Director at Keane at the 
West Michigan office of 
the cornpamy's lnfonnation 
Services Division. 

Brenda Shannon Y w  CAS 
'88 has had her first 
children's picture book 
published. SQadcastL w a  
published in May 1999 by 
Greenwillow Books (William 
Morrow & Company). 

I(emethfatkoffCAs'80 
h a  h o m e  a shareholder in 
the law firm of Dean & 
Fulkerson in Troy. He 
conceniratm his practice in 
labor and employment law 
and litigation. 

Edward M. B d  Sm '98 
has begun training with 
Prudential Preferred 

Financial Services and has 
passed the Series 7 
securities examination. 

Sw;an Bowyer, Ph.D., CAS 
'98 is an assistant staff 
investigator at Henry Ford 
Hospital. 

Frank C#mm CAS '91 is 
a real estate consultant with 
Max Broock Realtors, in the 
Rochester office. Frank 
serves the Rochester area 
and Oakland and Macomb 
counties. 

LauraDuncanCAs'90 
was recently promoted to 
director, Prduction 
Services at the Eidos 
Group in Farmington 
Hilh. 

Dale Esenmacher SBA 
'91 started an invesiment 
advisory firm inJune 
1999. Previously he 
worked a dishct 
manager and assistant 

vice president for The Olde 
&count Company for seven 

Y"S. 
Chislina Fuoeo CAS '90 
is the pop music writer for 
the O b s m  &EccmahdE 
mmpapm. She recently won 
fist place for Best Young 
People's Coverage in the 
1%8 Suburban newspapers 
of America Editorial Contest, 
and first place for Best 
Enterprise story in the 1998 
Michigan Press Association 
awards. 

This year JD. "Dan" Mcbthy and his fellow classmates 
of 1969 will-mark the 30th a n n i m y  of their 
gmduation horn Oaklandd 

McCarthy's three decades have been dhhgui&ed by 
round-theworld h p s  and a stellar w e e r  in the U.S. 
Navy, in which he is a rear admiral. His recent promotion 
makes him the &st W a n d  alumnus to achieve h e  bwts 
star milimy rank. 

After eiuning a BS in engineering at OU, M d k t h y  
joined the Navy to apply his education and experience in 
management; he had worked his way through Oakland as 
an assistant manager for the SS Kresge Coqmation. 
After attending Officer Candidate School and the Navy 
Supply C o y  School, he served in nine shore locations 
and on five ihips: two tank landing ships, a fleet ballistic 
missile submarine tender, helicopter mrier and the USS 
Missouri, the battleship on which the Japanese 
mendered to end World War 11. 
On the Missouri, McCarthy c&d around Che world 

to commemomte the voyage of Teddy Roosevelt's Great 
White Fleet of 19W1909. 

Quring the voyage, we were the centerpiece for the 
75th anniversary of the Royal Australian Navy celebration 
in Sydney Harbor, entermining heads of state and other 
dignitaries in six counhes," he says. 

McCarthy, originally from Auburn Hills, has also visited 
Egypt, Denmark, Belgium, Poland, Germany, Korea, 
Hong Ihng, Singapore, New Galand, Canada, Frruice 
and Thailand. Now he serves as deputy chief of s M  for 
Logistic$ fleet Supply and Ordnance, on the staff of the 
Commander in Chief of the United States Pa&c Fleet in 
P a l  Harbor, Hawaii. His awards include the Defense 
Distinguished Service Award, the highest award the 
Un@d States lmtpm to a mili- member m peacetime.. 

Although he worked full time during his OU career, he 
managed qfind spare t h e  on campus. 

"OaWand in those days had a much smaller student 
body; the engineering students always remained close- 
knit. Pmochle games at lunch and penodic car rallies are 
my fondest memories," he says. 

After Oakland, McCarthy also earned an WS in 
management as a distinguished graduate of the Naval 
Postgraduate School, and he attended the Naval War 
College and the University of Michigan Executive 
Education Program. 

McCarthy married Carol A Lorenzen of Askland, 
Oregon. They have three sons: Chm, a junior at Purdue 
University studying computer science; Matt, a high schooI 
freshman; and David, a sixthgrader. 



Davld Qtatek SECS '92 is 
president and owner of 
Softquest Technologies, a 
computer consulting firm 
specializing in dambase 
design and development and 
Year 2000 preparation. David 
started the company in 1997. 

W n e  C. Gwstmer CAS '98 
has joined ~ f i ~  News as 
a sportyriter She previously 
worked for USA Todq Tk 
&Cdnw'Enges& Lansing 
Stat.? JmY7t44 ThFlintJ5umd 
and PGA hhpimJoanne 
earned a master's degree 
h m  Northwestern in 1995. 

Mark Qoodenow Jr. SBA '98 
was one of 1 1 students from 
Michigan honored with the 
1999 award for academic 
excellence. The award was 
given by the Detroit chapter 
of the Financial Executives 
Institute at their dinner 
meeting, which was held on 
March 23,1999. 

Man Qregwy CAS 90 has 
been named the new assistant 
coach of the Michigan Siate 
men's basketball team. He 
hished his OU w e e r  as the 
all-time leader in assists with 
906. Brian is familiar with 
Michigan State, having served 
as a graduate assistant for the 
Spartans h r n  199@1992 
and as an asktant coach 
from 1992-1996. He was an 
assistant at Toledo for the 
1WG1997 season and for the 
past w o  years has been an 
assistant at Northwestern. 

BJorn ~ M M  S€HS '98 
recently graduated from the 
Marine Corps Basic Combat 

I Engineer course at Camp 
Lejeune, North Carolina. 

Suzanne Haxer SEHS '97 is 
a Peace Corps member and 
wiU serve as a teacher trainer 
volunteer in Belize. 

James Hlller CAS '98 is 
attending law school at 
DePaul University, Chicago. 

B h  W. Hlntm CAS '92 i s  
employed in the Legal Affa~rs 
dision of Electronic Data 
Systems. He conducts 

invesiigatiom into allegations 
of haxassment, discrimination 
and other vio]a.tiom and 
counsels managers on all 
aspects of employment law. 

Catherb H d @ m  SBA '96 
is a clinical application analyst 
in the Information Services 
Depariment of McLaren 
Health Care Corpomtion. 

A I w w h  Kledmer SON '9s 
is a registered nurse in the 
orthopedic neurology unit 
of St. Joseph Mercy Hospital 
in Pon tiac. 

Nldcole lIuzdak CAS '97 
has been appointed sales 
associate with GKN Sin ter 
Meds, Auburn Hills. Nickole 
previously worked for ITT 
Industries as a sales analyst 
and QW00 auditor. 

JasonLongCMIQe 
graduated summa cum laude 
fiom the University of Detroit 
Mercy School of law. He will 
begm a judicial clerkship for 
the Honorable Michael 
Cavanagh, Michigan 
Supreme Court Justice in 
September 1999. 

Kristsns.Mantgomery 
SON '94 is a doctoral 
candidate in Nursing at Case 
Western Reserve University in 
Cleveland. Her dissertation 
research will focus on 
adolescent pregnancy. 

L CMstle MMgmwy SBA 
'91 was recently appointed 
the coordinator of the 
College of Business graduate 
program at Eastern Michigan 
University. 

Rfta Mercier SWS '92 is 
an investment representative 
with Edward Jones Invest- 
ments. She is married and 
lives in Bristol, Vigxnia. 

Ro@f Murphy SSA '92 i s  
working with Wte Home 
Corporation in Royal Oak. 

Rev. Dr. Netter Mltchell 
8EHS '90 received a 
doctorate in Ministry from 
United Theologicd 
Seminary, Dayton, Ohio, 
1998. Mitchell is a pastor at 

the First United Methodist 
Church in Hayward, 
California. 

Candace P d i  SBA '92 
has teen appointed msistant 
vice president and control 
officer at G-esunark Bank of 
Troy. GU-I~I had been a legal 
assistant at the law firm of 
Stroebel & Borda 

Diana PI& GAS '98 is a 
public relations coordiitor 
with the Oakland Livingston 
Human Service Agency. 

Nathan S a m  CAS '88, 
of Rochester Hills, is working 
as a freelance writer 

Andrew Schmk C M  '98 
has joined Eisbrenner 
Public Relations in Troy as 
an account coordinator. 
Eisbrenner Public Relations 
is an independent public 
relations finn founded in 
1985. 

$ue S~@II SEHS '95 has 
been a counselor at Riverside 
Academy for five years. Sue 
is married and has a hvo-year- 
old. 

Marilyn Wme SEHS '9% is an 
adjunct professor of education 
at M-ve College, Detroit, 
in the Griots program. This 
progrim fosters positive 
change in the community by 
prepa&g competent and 
committed teachen to work 
in every segment of the ciq. 
Marilyn has been nominated 
for the 1999 Disney's 
Amerian Teacher Awards, 
which were created to give 
extraordinary teachers the 
recognition they deserve. 

WEDDlNGS/EMGAGiEMEHFS/ 
BIRTHS 
Tom Bacarella #A '9s of 
Phoenix, Arizona, married 
Pam Sirickland in Phoenix. 

Lori Blakely CAS '94 
announced her engagement 
to Dennis Ryba CAS '95. 
The wedding was in July. 
Lori is a science teacher at 
Lake Orion High School 
and Dennis is an orthotist/ 
prosthetist at Advanced 
Orthopedic Labs. 



Cardyn Brodrs CAS '87 
announced rhe birth of 
A n d m  Evan, born March 2, 
1999. 

Oeen CAS '98 and 
Davkl Unghokn CAS '98, of 
W ~ o m ,  were married on 
September 25, 1999. 

Karde Hedge SBA '90 
announced her engagement 
to Jer.pne jager of Armada 
He is a graduate of Walsh 
Collqe: A June wedding was 
planned. 

David Mashski GAS '94 
and M e l i  Kolaalnski CAS 
'95 proudly announce the 
birth of their daughter 
Sophie Mae, b r n  on March 
2, 1999. 

Michelle Long GAS '98 
manied Charles Stief on 
April 24,1999. Charles is an 
alumnus of Albion College. 

Sherry Lee S c h l a h n  SBA 
'97 announced her 
engagement to Chadd 
Michael Yagiela. An October 
wedding is planned. 

Held M I  SUIS '94 
announced her engagement 
m Gregory Liedtke. An 
A u p t  wedding was planned. 

D E A M  
Darcy k Burleslm SEHS '96 
died i f  cornplicauons from 
Hodgkin's disease on March 
30,1999. Darcy was a 
kindergarten teacher for 
Clarkston schools. She had 
been a teacher for seven 
years. She hgan her career 
as a subsuture teacher, and 
then taught at Bailey lake 
Elementarv School before 
~ansferri*': to Springlield 
Plains Elementary School. 
She was a member of the 
Alpha Sigma Tau sororiq. 

KaUe Rancken SEHS '71 
died on July 1,1999 at the 
age of 79. 

Jean E. Guillmm SEW '77, 
daughter of Jules and the late 
Ruth Guillman, died in April 
1939. 

J o h ~  h@ao SEHS '82, 
husband of Diane and father 
of Alicen and Gregory, died 
on July 15,1998. He had 
been employed as an agent 
recruiter for Consolidatd 
Financial Corporation. He 
was a mustee for the City of 
Sterling Heights Police and 
Fire Pension Board. John met 
Diane, hk d e ,  at Oakland 
Univdty  and maxried in 
1982 at St  John Fisher 
Chapel. 

Haoml Unden Kline gEHS 
'75, d e  of Bernard Kline, 
died suddenly in Israel in 
April 1999. 

Susan Udmg SEW '78, 
wife of Peter Lindberg, died 
in April 1939. 

Rands F& lucardll CAS 
'89 died on April 26,1999. 
Ronda w e d  and operated 
Orion Rental & Retail with 
her husband and was an 
assistant manager at the B q  
Pointe Couniry Uub. 

Pam J a  Pemli SBA '76 died 
from lung cancer on June 23, 
1999. She received a 
bachelor's degree in 
psychology and a mastex's 
degree in business 

management from Oakland 
University. M e l a  taught at 
Macomb Community College 
and owned a modeling 
company, the Pamela P e f i  
Agency, in Farminpn Hills. 
In addition, she cdounded 
with her mother Emilio's 
Restaurant in Raseville. 

Sam C. Wlaaombe CAS '76 
died on April 10,1999 with 
complio.tions from a lung 
transplant Wiscombe .was a 
teacher at Pontiac Catholic 
High School and Lake Orion 
High School, teaching history 
and social studies. He was 
also a wrestling and golf 
coach for many years. 

Gayle hkf (Balley) GAS 
'78 died suddenly on March 
11,1999. Zulauf, of Royal 
Oak, taught at Van Zile 
elementary school in Detroit. 
She received a master's 
degree from O b d  
Univeversity and a doctorate 
from the University of I---- 
Michigan. 

Mentor for 
African-American youths 

Aaron Alston SBA '90 stays busy as an entrepreneur and community booster. 
Two years ago, he started Trellis Inc., an integrated marketing firm in Troy. 
The company integrates technology with existing marketing concepts for clients 

including DaimlerChrysler Corporation, Bozell Worldwide Inc., Cadre Systems, , 

Bach Technologies and Don Coleman Advertising. Trellis also provides program 
project management, e-commerce consulting, data warehousing and data mining 
services. 

Last summer, Alston helped plan a national convention in Detroit for 100 Black 
Men of America, a nonprofit organization of African-American professional men 
who mentor youth. He also serves on the board of the organization's Detroit 
chapter. 

He brought his mentoring interests to OU, also. In a project he designed for 
DairnlerChrysler, the Build Your Dream Vehicle Program pitted innercity high 
school students against each other in a competition to build their dream vehicles. 

"I enjoyed my Oakland experience all around," says Alston, of Farmington Hills. 
He reflected on OU efforts in recent years: "I think Oakland University has 
worked diligently toward arriving at the right mix for diversity." 
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